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About 

Us 

Truth2RenewHearts Publishing is a Christian

writing & self-publishing consultancy. As a

consultancy, we partner with you to transform your

message into a high quality book so you can increase

your influence, transform lives, magnify your expertise,

and launch a profitable author brand. We specialize in

 positioning you to clarify your message, unleash your

brilliance & story, and build your platform as an

authorprenuer. As a Christian company, we publish

works that uphold a biblical worldview. 



Who 

we
serve

As you are a high-achieving and purpose-driven woman,

entrepreneur, educator, or ministry leader, we know that

you value stellar service and quality outcomes so you can

continue to maximize productivity in your personal lane of

influence. We know you have a full plate.

Recognizing your position, our team executes behind the

scenes, taking care of the intricate details of the

publishing process so you can focus on your area of

passion & expertise while being in a position to launch

your book with ease, impact, and profitability. 



Dear Author,

Congratulations on taking the next step toward making your dream a reality! We commend and acknowledge you for
being dedicated to your vision of impacting the world with your message, passion, ideas, wisdom, and expertise.

Truth2RenewHearts Publishing is committed to working alongside you to provide done-for-you self-publishing
services so you can release a professionally designed product that complements your powerful message. We aim to
serve authors who have a quality message that promotes personal development, spiritual growth, inspiration, and
empowerment. 

As a Christian writing & self-publishing consultancy, we offer a plethora of services such as writing strategies,
manuscript development coaching, editing services (available to coaching clients only), book cover design, interior
layout & design, and online book distribution, so you can transition from ideas of passion to publication with ease.
Publishing a book can be a tedious process for first-time authors. Our goal is to eliminate the guesswork by executing
for you and alongside you to ensure you birth your book with peace of mind, confidence, and joy. We work with a
team of professionals in order to serve you with excellence. What distinguishes Truth2RenewHearts Publishing from
other companies is that authors retain 100% of their intellectual property and 100% of their book royalty profits. Upon
the publishing of your book and fulfillment of the agreement, we remit all elements of the book project over to you,
along with providing a virtual on-demand training video so you can maintain all platforms efficiently.

Thank you for your interest in Truth2RenewHearts Publishing. We count it an honor to serve and partner with you as
you become a published author.

Yours In Service,
Teresa Renee Hunt, M.Ed
Founder, Truth2RenewHearts Publishing, 
An imprint of Truth2RenewHearts Enterprises, LLC 



How We Can Serve You
Manuscript Development & Book Coaching: Write your book in 8 weeks or less through our Bootcamp

 Editing Service: We provide proofreading, line editing, and developmental editing. *coaching clients only*

Interior Formatting: The inside of your book will be designed and prepared for printing

Book Cover & Graphic Design: We will create an eye-catching  cover design & branded marketing materials

Book Publishing & Distribution:  We will provide execute the self-publishing process for you

Strategic Book Release Planning: Together, we will create a strategic plan to maximize your message

Book Branding 101: Print & social media graphics will be professionally designed for quality book promotion

Virtual & Live Writing Events:  Participate  & purchase classes designed to enhance your writing experience

Questions? Set up your complimentary consultation at: bit.ly/letschatsoon

http://bit.ly/letschatsoon


Publication 

Process

1. Submit your manuscript for review

2. Once approved, we prepare all

elements of your book for publication

3. We create your author profiles and

set up your book for online

distribution

4. Your book is available for

purchase

5. You Profit & Impact lives while

glorifying God in the process!

Our

Easy as 1-2-3

Get Started Today!

The

http://bit.ly/letschatsoon
http://bit.ly/birthyourbook2018


 Publishing Packages
Our team executes behind the scenes, taking care of the intricate details

of the self-publishing process  for you.

Done-for-You



Birth My 
Book

Custom Designed Interior Formatting

Professionally Designed Eye-Catching

Book Cover

Copyright Acquisition 

ISBN Assignment

Author Profiles & Book File Setup for

Amazon Publishing & Distribution

Printed Book Proof mailed to you

Retain 100% Royalties

Maintain 100% Intellectual Property

Keyword & Category Search

Assignment 

20 Books Included- Shipped to you

Print Book  & Kindle
Development &

Preparation

Promotional Features

3-D / Images of Print & Kindle Book

Personalized Book Release Design

Announcement

Professional book promotion

design $3,350.oo



Manifest

Custom Designed Interior Formatting

Professionally Designed Eye-Catching Book

Cover

Copyright Acquisition

ISBN Assignment

Author Profiles & Book File Setup for Amazon

Publishing & Distribution

Printed Book Proof mailed to you

Retain 100% Royalties

Maintain 100% Intellectual Property

Keyword Search Assignment

25 BOOKS INCLUDED- SHIPPED TO YOU

Print Book  & Kindle
Development &

Preparation

Additional Features

Book Launch Strategy Session (1 hr)

3 Social Media Designs

3 Social Media Book Quotables

Branded postcard announcements

(includes Printing & Shipping)

3-D Images of Print & Kindle Book

Personalized Book Release Design

Announcement

Professional book promotion

design

$4,200.oo



Brand My 
Book

Custom Designed Interior Formatting

Professionally Designed Eye-Catching Book Cover

Copyright Acquisition

ISBN Assignment

Author Profiles & Book File Setup for Amazon

Publishing & Distribution

Printed Book Proof mailed to you

Retain 100% Royalties

Maintain 100% Intellectual Property

Keyword Search Assignment

30 BOOKS INCLUDED- SHIPPED TO YOU

Print Book  & Kindle
Development & 

Preparation

Additional Features
Authorpreneur Success Strategy

On-DemandTraining

Customized bookmarks (P+ S)

Author business cards (P +S)

24 x 36 Poster Creation (P+S)

3-D Images of Print & Kindle Book

Personalized Book Release Design

Announcement

Professional book promotion design

Book Launch Strategy Session (1 hr)

3 Social Media Designs

3 Social Media Book Quotables

Branded postcard announcements (P+S)

$5,200.oo



Investments & Installments 

In order to ensure efficient publishing services and to make the payment process

attainable for our author clients, an installment plan is available.

 

For each package, an initial 50% non-refundable installment is required. We

recommend that the book publishing process begin four months prior to the anticipated

book release date. The time frame for publication completion may vary. Author clients

must provide their complete book manuscript, along with front & back matter, at the time

of their non-refundable deposit. The remaining 50% must be submitted within the given

timeline, and no later than 6 weeks after the initial deposit. Truth2RenewHearts will

submit an invoice via email for the services to be rendered. Online payment and valid

check payment are the only acceptable methods of installments. 

 

*Disclaimer: Prices are subject to change without prior notice. The prices listed do not

include any applicable sales tax, which will be added to the total at the time of purchase.

Other restrictions may also apply.

*Investments and requirements are subject to change



Publishing Requirements

We are committed to producing a professional book product that is bookstore

quality and can stand next to any traditionally published book.  As such,

Truth2RenewHearts Publishing offers book cover creation and design through

our team as a required element of each book publishing package.

 Additionally, as our goal is to ensure your book product is professional from

cover to cover, author clients must include a professional head shot to be used

on  back cover of the book. Author clients who have an existing professional

head shot may submit it for review. Only the professional head shots that meet

design and pixel requirements will be included on the back cover. The author

client’s book cover will also include the official Truth2RenewHearts

Publishing imprint on the back which gives the author distinction and

credibility as a professional author. As a Christian company, all titles must align

with our Christian Editorial Standards. 
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Thank You 
for your interest in Truth2RenewHearts

Publishing. We are looking forward to

partnering with you! You are welcome to

contact us about your specific project. We are

happy  to serve you as you write & release your

book to the world.

Teresa Renee Hunt, M.Ed
Founder


